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Executive Summary

In the context of the current COVID-19 situation, telemedicine has become a popular digital tool
for providing the necessary care to patients while keeping them and doctors safe. Furthermore,
telehealth platforms are real time-savers for both patients and doctors, as they allow both groups
of stakeholders to access and provide medical services respectively at their own convenience,
while also ensuring quality patient-doctor interactions and accelerating related administrative
services such as collecting data on a patient’s condition prior to the initial patient intake, sharing
medical forms, maintaining visit records, issuing prescriptions, other related documentation as
well as executing payments, placing insurance claims, etc.

To provide users with the promised flexibility, the design of the telehealth platform should be
kept simple and functional at the same time for easy and quick use. In this regard, one of the first
steps to be undertaken is the task analysis from the perspectives of the two groups of users:
patients and doctors. In the light of the above-mentioned the following basic functions have been
selected for task analysis: sign up, scheduling appointments, waiting room, pre-screening
patients, and finally online visits with patients.

Due to the lack of possibility to conduct a contextual inquiry with doctors and patients to directly
observe them using telemedicine services, we conducted our task analysis by retrospectively
analysing video recordings, namely online demo videos and tutorials from different telehealth
platforms. Our ultimate goal is to match the design of our prospective platform with user needs
and capabilities.

Scope of the Analysis

Upon initial research, we have chosen to analyse the following five tasks that are common
throughout many telemedicine applications:

1. signing up for the telemedicine application and registering the team from the doctor’s
perspective;

2. scheduling appointments from the doctor’s and patient’s perspective;
3. set-up and management of the virtual waiting room;
4. collection of pre-screening information by the doctor;
5. online visits, during which the doctor diagnoses, issues prescriptions, and refers patients

to other specialists, if necessary.

Task 1 - Sign Up

Signing up allows doctors to create accounts with the application. By doing this, the doctor is
then able to access patient records, schedule appointments, host meetings, follow up with
previous patients, and have all other functions and features of the application. The main goal for
this task is to register the doctor quickly and correctly and be able to have the entire practice
registered as well.

1. Determine the practice size Before beginning to register themselves, the doctor must
determine how many participants of the practice will be active on the telemedicine application.



Upon launch of the application, the doctor is asked how many accounts they need, and the
number is chosen by clicking on the correct range.

2. Register Account After determining the correct number of accounts that are needed, the doctor
is then to register their own account. They input their name, the practice name, and their email,
along with any other credentials into the input fields. The software will then prompt the doctor to
verify their account before allowing access.

3. Verify Account Upon submitting their
information, the doctor will receive an
email with a link to verify their account
for set up. By clicking on this link, the
application knows that the account is
valid and is then able to allow the
doctor full access to the database and
meetings.

4. Establish practice hierarchy As more
accounts become registered to the
practice, the system will then ask to

establish a practice hierarchy, allowing doctors full access to patient records, as well as medical
billers and receptionists, to see only the information required for their job.

Task 2 - Scheduling Appointments

Scheduling online appointments is pivotal to a
successful doctor’s practice. It also
eliminates wasted time and increases
offices’ efficiency. In this task, a doctor can
plan what his schedule will be for the entire
week/month in advance. The patient on the
other side can reserve a non-conflicting
appointment comfortable to his schedule.
This task ensures the maximum use of time
for both the patient and the doctor.

1. Log into dashboard The doctor logs into
his dashboard when s/he receives a request
from a patient. The doctor has access to
most of the features here. The doctor can
see his schedule and appointments. S/he can
also write and reply to messages received
from patients. S/he can write prescriptions
and other relevant information. The patient
can see his information on the patient portal.
S/he can also see his/her appointments, the
doctor’s availability and schedule



appointments. S/he can also access his/her medical records provided by the doctor and send
messages if required.

2. View Calendar In the calendar view, the doctor can see his past and future scheduled
appointments with time. S/he can add a
note, schedule, and cancel an appointment.
The patient can access the calendar of the available doctors with time slots. S/he can pick a time
slot of preferred time that is available to book an appointment with the doctor. The calendar also
displays the past appointments and upcoming appointments of the patient with the designated
doctor.

3. Selecting time from available slots The physician can book appointments from the slots s/he is
working and available. S/he can have multiple patients on one day but with no similar time. The
patient can book a doctor from the available times from the list of doctors. A patient can have
multiple appointments in a day but with different doctors and at different times.

4. Provide reason for appointment Both patients and doctors can add reasons for the appointment
as needed.

5. Type of patient The doctor has an option of choosing from a new and existing patient. The
doctor has the ability to create a new patient. S/he can input basic information about the patient.
The doctor can also select an existing patient from the drop-down menu. S/he will save time by
not inputting details manually.

6. Confirm appointment The doctor and the patient can confirm appointments from this section.
Both will make sure it has the details of the confirmed appointment.

7. Send email notification with Waiting Room link The task sends an email to the patient with the
appointment details. It also has a link to join the waiting room of the doctor for the upcoming
appointment.

Task 3- Waiting Room

The analysis of the existing websites and observation of real users interacting with them has
enabled us to identify the following three major tasks under the general “Waiting Room”
function: 1. creating the waiting room, 2. sending the patient an invitation to the waiting room, 3.
inviting the patient in to join the online session. Each of these tasks is further decomposed into
smaller subtasks.

1. Creating the Waiting Room Once
signed up, the doctor proceeds to
create his/her virtual Waiting
Room. This subtask consists of the
following lower-level subtasks:
clicking on the “Create My Waiting
Room” button, entering the doctor’s
name in the relevant field, setting
up the doctor’s operating days and
hours either manually or choosing



from a dropdown menu, entering in the relevant field a custom message for times not available
for patient visits (optional) and clicking on the relevant radio button to set an SMS notification

option (Yes/No). Afterward, the
doctor clicks on the “Create my waiting room” button. Next, the doctor can proceed to send
invitations.

2. Sending invitations To send an invitation, the doctor goes to the dashboard, clicks on the
“Invite patient” button, after which s/he is presented with three options: Send via Email, b) Send
via SMS, c) Copy the Invitation Link. The next step is to click on the appropriate option. If the
doctor chooses to send the invitation via email, s/he needs to complete the following actions:
enter the patient’s email in the relevant field either manually or choosing from a dropdown menu
(for previously registered patients), enter the email subject (optional) in the relevant field, then
enter the email body including a custom message and the date and time of the online visit, after
which s/he clicks the “Send invitation” button. If the doctor clicks the “Send the invitation via
SMS” button, the subsequent actions are to enter the patient’s phone number either manually or
choosing from a dropdown menu (for previously registered patients), entering a custom message
and the date and time of the online visit in the field below, after which the doctor clicks the “Send
invitation” button. If the doctor chooses “Copy the Invitation Link”, s/he clicks the “Copy to
Clipboard” button, after which s/he can go to a preferred mode of messaging system to share the
link with the patient.

3. Inviting the patient to join the online session To let the waiting patients join the online session,
the doctor goes to the dashboard, where s/he can see the waiting patients’ data in the “Currently
in the Waiting Room” section. The doctor looks through the patients’ dedicated sections, where
s/he can see each patient’s name, condition, and wait time. Next, the doctor clicks on the camera
icon in the patient’s dedicated section to let the patient join the session. Another course of action
the doctor can take instead of inviting to join the online session is to click on the text chat icon
near the camera icon to communicate with the patient via texting.

Task 4 - Pre-screening of Patients

The pre-screening of a patient is a significant process as doctors should know about the medical
history of the patient before meeting the patient. The task of doing the pre-screening can be
broken down into two sub-tasks. First, identifying the type of patient, and second, sending the
pre-screening questionnaire. Before sending the pre-screening questionnaire, the doctor must
have added the questionnaire to the system. The analysis of the task will allow us to gather data

about how doctors request the
pre-screening information from patients.
The analysis will give us an idea of how
to design the function in the app so that it
can be more convenient for both doctors
and patients.

1. Determining the type of patient is an
important task before sending the
questionnaire. The two types of patients
are new patients and existing patients.



This will determine if pre-screening is required for the patient and what questions to be asked in
the questionnaire.

2. Sending the pre-screening
Questionnaire The doctor will send a

link or form of the pre-screening questionnaire through email once an appointment is confirmed
with the patient. If the patient is new, then the doctor will send a full questionnaire to know the
medical history of the patient. But if it’s an existing patient coming for new concerns then the
doctor will have the medical history, so the doctor will send relevant pre-screening questions to
the patient through email.

Task 5 – Online Visit

The primary function of the fifth task, Online Visit, is to allow doctors and patients to meet
virtually face to face, enabling the doctor to help the patient with their current ailments and
needs. This primary function can be broken down into three main goals, 1. diagnosing a patient,
2. writing prescriptions, and 3. sending referrals, along with their subtasks.

The analysis of this task allows us to gather
information about how patients and doctors
meet, and how to design a meeting room
that allows for the simplicity of getting the
patient’s needs taken care of as soon as
possible.

1. Looking over Pre-Screening
questionnaires and patient records Prior to
joining the meeting, the doctor is given
access to the patient’s records along with
the pre-screening questionnaire, allowing
them to get an understanding as to why
they are meeting with the patient. The
doctor is able to make and edit notes as
needed during this time. During the
predetermined meeting time, the doctor
clicks on the meeting button to allow the
patient to join the call. When both parties
are ready and available, they are brought
into a video chat meeting where they are
able to see each other. After joining the

call, the patient is able to discuss their current aliments with the doctor. The doctor is then able to
get a deeper understanding as to why they are meeting and how they can help the patient. Using
video, voice, and current notes, the doctor is able to get a full understanding of the current
alignment of the patient. After concluding by listening to the patient's current needs, the doctor is
then able to make a diagnosis and update the patient’s current records with the diagnosis as well
as the course of action needed by clicking on the patient’s name that brings up their chart.



2. Writing prescriptions Upon diagnosing the patient, the doctor is able to write prescriptions for
the patient by clicking on the appropriate icon. This will take the doctor to a secure pop-out
screen allowing them to write the needed prescription for the patient. The doctor is then able to
ask the patient where they would like to send the prescription for pick up by choosing from a
drop-down list of nearby pharmacies. If the patient’s chosen pharmacy does not show up on the
drop-down list, the doctor is able to enter it manually as well. After the address is confirmed to
be correct, the doctor presses send to send the prescription to the pharmacy. The patient will
receive a notification that the prescription has been sent.

3. Determine need for specialist In the case that the doctor is not skilled in a particular area that
the patient requires assistance in, or that the diagnosis requires a specialist the physician is able
to write a referral for the patient by clicking on the referral button. The referral screen will bring
up multiple options, such as choosing a specialty and determining the location of the patients
willing to travel as well as if their insurance is taken at the specialist. Once a specialist has been
found, the doctor will send over a referral by clicking on the send referral button at the bottom of
the search screen. The patient will receive a notification that a referral has been sent.

Attribution Table

Attributes of
Task

Existing Design Probable Solutions

Task 1
Login/Signup

Doctors/patients will login with
username and password

They can skip this step by either
entering their mobile number or
Face ID or Touch ID.

Task 2
Scheduling
Appointments

Patients can cancel the appointment
from the calendar.

The patient is not allowed to
cancel at the last moment.

Task 3 Waiting
Room

a) There is no limit for the patient
waiting time in the current design.
b) There is no option for inviting
external stakeholders not signed up
in the system such as translators,
patients’ accompanying relatives,
etc. via a separate link prior to the
online session.

a) A notification/reminder
should be sent to the doctor
about the next scheduled
patient’s waiting time.
b) Introduce an option for
inviting external guests via a
separate link prior to the online
session.

Task 4
Pre-Screening
Questions

No reminder to fill out the
pre-screening questionnaire.

Sending a reminder to fill the
pre-screening questionnaire 24
hours prior to appointment.

Task 5
Joining the
meeting

Patients currently need to have
multiple visits with doctors in
order to see specialists.

Allowing doctors to send
referrals directly from the
meeting room, allowing



patients quicker access to
specialists.

Brainstorming
Brainstorming was one of the techniques that we used to develop some ideas and also

curate the ideas we have got from each of us as a team. During our research, we have focused on
the current existing platforms on what they do not have or what best can be done, or how this
application can be pushed further to enhance the user experience. Each of the individuals was
given some time to write what is missing in the platforms, what can be done better in those. This
way, we came up with several suggestions and ideas to improve the product. While most
products have the desired features, they are missing some features, such as patients waiting in the
waiting room and not knowing how much time should wait, they cannot allow the family
members/other people within the call so that they can speak to the doctor, missing questionnaire
reminders, etc.

Prototype- Tele-a-medic Application
In this report, we have focussed on designing the prototype for the telehealth care

application, with all the features that this application enables us to meet the doctor virtually, get
prescriptions, perform payments in a better way that is reliable to all the users in remote areas as
well, thus we have called it as “Tele-a-medic”.

Each of the five functions that we have discussed have two phases, one is patient side and
other is doctor side. In each function below, we have discussed the design principles, the
functionalities each of them offer by breaking them into smaller tasks. After several
brainstorming sessions, we have ensured that a perfect colour palette has been chosen with the
mood that colour sets so that the patient seems to feel peaceful and calm while using the
application. Each of the colour, icons and font will have their pleasantness while using the
application and it is consistent across the complete application both from doctor’s and patient’s
side. Discussing each of the functions individually below.

Function 1: Signup/Login
We analyzed the first task in the application to be signup/login, which includes both from

the doctor and patient sides. Coming to the doctor’s side, if the doctor is already part of the
application, then he/she would log in to the application to view his appointments/messages/other
details. Else, he/she would register his details (Image 1.1) such as Name, practice name, role at
the practice, etc. On the patient side, we followed the same procedure as that to log in, in case if
the patient is registering for the first time, then the patient should enter the basic details (Image
1.2) such as Name, phone email, and also Insurance Name and provider.



Image 1.1: Doctor Signup page

The primary task that we focussed on, in this telehealth application is “Login/Signup”.
This step allows the doctors to login into the doctor’s portal and patients to move into the
patient's portal. While entering the details, we have used the input boxes to collect the data.
These buttons are well known to all the current users because of their usage in wide platforms,
social media accounts, etc., making them satisfy the design principle, knowledge of the world.
We also have a submit button with a different color, which makes it unique across the page to
ensure that the user clicks it to submit all the fields data.



Image 1.2: Patient Signup Page

Function 2: Scheduling Appointments
Simplified scheduling saves time. The platforms we analyzed did not have scheduling

features at the doctor's side. We incorporated this feature in our application where a doctor can
also schedule an appointment when he receives a request from the patient. The doctor can
schedule the appointment from his dashboard and in the calendar. The patient can schedule the
appointment from his dashboard by choosing a time from the list of available time slots.

Image 2.1 : Doctor’s Scheduling Page



Image 2.2 : Patient Scheduling Page

We have applied the design principle of consistency and knowledge in the world in the
process of scheduling in our application. The colors, shapes of buttons, and icons used are similar
in every aspect. The navigation bar on the top and on the left side is consistent at both the doctor
and the patient side.

Function 3: Pre-screening
The next function we reviewed was the ability to prescreen the Patient before the

appointment using questionnaires. We analyzed other apps as the basis for this flow. Doctors can
send the patient a pre-screening questionnaire after scheduling the meeting. We found this
function has some major issues. The first being the doctor didn’t have the choice of selecting the
type of patient for the pre-screening questionnaire. Like if the appointment is scheduled for the
follow-up patient, still the patient has to do the pre-screening which is meant for the new patient.
Another issue we found was, in the existing prescreening, the patient was not able to describe
which body part is paining.

Our prototype addresses these issues in the following ways. After scheduling the
appointment by the patient with the doctor, the doctor will send the pre-screening questionnaire
depending upon the type of patient. The doctor will select the type of patient by clicking the



radio button. And he can edit the questions by clicking on the edit button.

Image 3.1: Sending Pre-screening Questionnaire

In the prescreening questionnaire, to describe which body part of the patient is paining
we added the 3D model of the human body. The patient will be able to select the body part by
clicking on the 3D model. He will also be able to zoom in on the body model to select the
specific location. This will allow the patient to select the specific pain points on the body.



Image 3.2: 3D Model during prescreening

In terms of design, the guiding principle is the principle of the moving part. This states
that the moving element(s) of any display of dynamic information should move in a spatial
pattern and direction that is compatible with the user’s mental model of how the represented
element actually moves in the physical system. We used this design principle in the 3D model of
the human body during the pre-screening questionnaire.

Function 4: Sending Invitations

A virtual waiting room is designed to reduce the amount of time spent by the healthcare
provider and the patient on housekeeping issues such as the check-in process and completion of
necessary paperwork prior to the visit. Hence, sending online invitations (including
registration/consent forms) is a critical function to ensure the efficiency of the telehealth
experience. This is one of the functions our design is aimed at improving. Our task analysis
revealed that most of the existing telehealth services do not have a dedicated section from where
a clinician can directly send an invitation to the patient. The healthcare provider often has to copy
the waiting room URL and use the regular messaging system such as their email account to share
it with the patient. Even though few telehealth platforms have a built-in messaging system for
sending invitations, they lack an option for simultaneously sharing the invitation link with an
accompanying person (e.g. family member or translator) prior to the visit. Besides, there is no
option for including the online registration form in the invitation. So the healthcare provider has
to spend additional time on sending separate messages for sharing the invitation with the patient,
accompanying person, and sending the registration form. Our design addresses this gap
consolidating these three subtasks into a single task [Figures 4.1, 4.2], thus minimizing
information access cost. This design principle states that “it costs time and effort to “move”
selective attention from one display location to another to access information… The information
access cost may also include the time required to proceed through a computer menu to find the
correct “page” […] good designs are those that minimize this cost by keeping frequently
accessed sources in locations where the cost of traveling between them is small” (Lee et al.,
2017: 247-248). We applied this principle to add two new features to the existing designs.

First, we designed a separate section for sending invitations. We have provided three
options: Send via Email, Send via SMS, and Cop the URL in case the healthcare provider needs
to share the invitation via an external messaging system. In our design, the clinician accesses the
“Send Invitations” section of the portal by clicking the relevant button from her dashboard. To
minimize the time spent by the clinician on creating and sending one invitation to the patient and
another one to the external guest (if applicable), we have added an input field in the same
invitation form for entering the external guest’s data such as the email address or phone number.
To further simplify the process, once the patient’s and the guest’s data have been added to the
system, the next time the healthcare provider has to invite them, she does not need to manually
type the email or phone number. Instead, when she enters the first letter(s) of the email address or
the first figure(s) of the phone number, the email/phone number will be prompted by the system
and automatically filled in with one click.



Image 4.1. Sending Invitations via Email

Here we also applied the heuristic of recognition rather than recall (Lee et al., 2017:342)
to minimize the clinician’s memory load in terms of not having to retrieve the address/phone
number from her working memory. This will additionally reduce the amount of time required for
the task completion. After filling in the patient’s and external guest’s data, the clinician scans the
custom message field, where a standard invitation text is automatically generated by the system,
including the waiting room URL to join the online session and placeholders for manually
entering the date and time of the session. Next, the link to the online registration form is
automatically provided by the system. All that is left for the healthcare provider to do is just click
the “Send” button. A feature for adding attachments, if relevant, is provided too. Thus, with just
one click the healthcare provider can simultaneously share invitations with different participants
of the session and handle important digital paperwork.



Image 4.2 Sending Invitations via SMS

Function 5: Joining the Meeting
The final function we observed was the function of having a virtual meeting. This feature

is the core of Telehealth. During this function, the patient and the doctor are able to meet face to
face to discuss current issues of the patient, the main task of the function, as well as access a 3D
model of the human form to discuss pain points, as well as send messages, prescribe medications
and send out referrals for specialists or testing, or subtasks of the function.

In the case of design for the virtual meeting, we wanted to keep the interface as simple as
possible, making sure that almost anyone could use it, exercising the design principle of
considering aesthetics and simplicity, by making sure to “eliminate irrelevant elements because
they compete with the relevant” (Lee et al., 2017: 343). In terms of the patient perspective
[Figure 5.1], we kept it very simple. The main information, the video call, is the primary focus of
the page, with secondary focuses of being able to adjust the video or audio, as well as access the
3D model to discuss a current location of a pain point or being able to send a chat message.

For the perspective of the doctor, [Figure 5.2] we kept the same simple patient-user face
but added the key subtasks that the doctor would need during the call. In addition to being able to
have the same features as the patient, we added the features of e-Prescribe, refer to a specialist,
refer for testing, as well as viewing patient records, choosing to utilize the design principle of
simplifying and structuring task sequences by “split(ing) the information into multiple steps or
screens” (Lee et al. 2017: 344). The doctor is able to continue to focus on the patient and their
immediate needs, but also is able to continue with the important side tasks that accompany the
visit.



Image 5.1. Online Visit: The Patient Perspective

Image 5.2. Online Visit: The Doctor Perspective



2. User Profiling
The participants for the usability testing are selected based on the personas and the target
audience we decided earlier. The participants for our designed system’s usability testing are
selected based on age, language, existing computer and internet skills, and experience.

After the COVID-19 pandemic, the care providers and patients started to use more telehealth
services. 95% of the health centers reported using telehealth during the COVID-19 pandemic.
There is surely an increase in the number of people using telehealth services.

Fig 1. Percent rise in the use of telehealth within last two years

Fig 2. Percent of participants in the age group



Fig 3. Percent of participants who are male and female

The target users for our telehealth website are patients and doctors. The user group for this
application doesn’t include a specific group of people but encompasses all the people from
different age groups, backgrounds, and gender. For the usability testing of our project, we have
considered people from the age groups 20-30 years, 30-40 years, 40-50 years, because this group
accounts for a higher number of people who use telehealth services.

  3. Usability Testing
The conducted usability testing helped to accomplish four major goals: 1) identify the problems
in the design of the telehealth website, 2) reveal opportunities for improvement, 3) learn about
the users’ preferences, and 4)   measure the users’ satisfaction with the designed telehealth
platform. A usability testing questionnaire was prepared prior to the testing. The users were
presented with different task scenarios and asked to complete the designed tasks. Two methods of
assessing the usability of the design were applied: quantitative and qualitative. The users were
asked to test the prototype both in the capacity of a doctor and a patient and share their feedback
as well as rate their experience. The following tasks were selected for the usability testing:

Doctor Portal
1. Sign up and log into the user account
2. Check the scheduled appointments
3. Send a patient and his accompanying person a message inviting them to an online visit
4. Manage the Virtual Waiting Room
Under this task the users were asked to:

4.1. check if the scheduled patients have checked into the Doctor’s Virtual
Waiting Room
4.2. scan the list of online patients and the coming appointments and select the
relevant patient for joining the session
4.3. inform the next online patient in real-time when they will be able to see her.

5. Conduct an online session
Under this task the users were asked to:

5.1. start the online session with the waiting patient
5.2. locate the patient’s registration form during the session
5.3. refer the patient to a different specialist
5.4. provide the patient a referral for a lab testing
5.5. Prescribe medication.



Patient portal
1. Sign up and log into the user account
2. Schedule appointments
Under this task, the users were asked to:

2.1 request an online visit with the doctor
2.2 reschedule/cancel their appointment.

3. Complete and submit the pre-screening questionnaire
Under this task, the users were asked to:

3.1 locate and access the prescreening questionnaire shared by the doctor
3.2 complete the questionnaire identifying the aching part of the body by
using the 3D model of the human body.

4. join the scheduled online session.

4.Qualitative and Quantitative Methods
Qualitative Method: The qualitative method of usability testing is used to identify what works
and what does not work in the interface, and the best way to do it is to observe the testing
participants while they interact with the prototype and simultaneously provide feedback. While
the quantitative data have statistical significance (Budiu 2017), the advantage of the qualitative
method is that it helps to actually understand the reasons underlying the problems specified and
ratings obtained through the quantitative data collection tools. Moreover, qualitative usability
testing allows to reveal 85% of the usability problems by testing the prototype only with five
participants (Nielsen 2000).

Qualitative Method Used: Proceeding from the above-mentioned considerations, we have
conducted a round of contextual inquiry-type usability testing to evaluate our prototype. In order
to create a natural setting for more reliable results, we situated the requests to complete the
selected tasks in short scenarios that “set the stage for the action and provide a bit of explanation
and context for why the user is ‘doing X’” (McCloskey 2014):

Example A: Doctor Portal
Task 5 – Online Session
Scenario: You have a scheduled online visit with a patient. The patient is waiting for you to see
her. Start the online session.
During the session, you
5.1. need to view her registration form (Note for the facilitator: the aim of testing this function is
to assess the performance of the task of locating the Registration form on the screen)
5.2. decide the patient needs to be seen by a dietologist (Note for the facilitator: the aim of
testing this function is to assess the performance of the task of locating the button for referrals
and completing the referral form);



5.3. decide the patient needs to take a blood test (Note for the facilitator: the aim of testing this
function is to assess the performance of the task of locating the button for lab referrals and
completing the referral form);
5.4. need to prescribe dietary supplements (Note for the facilitator: the aim of testing this
function is to assess the performance of the task of locating the e-Prescribe button and issuing
the prescription form).

Example B: Patient Portal
Task 3 – Prescreening
Scenario: Your doctor has shared a pre-screening questionnaire with you. You need to
3.1 access and complete the questionnaire before your appointment. (Note for the facilitator: the
aim of testing this function is to assess the performance of the task of locating and completing
the questionnaire).
3.2 indicate on the 3D model of the human body the area where you have discomfort. (Note for
the facilitator: the aim of testing this function is to assess the efficiency of the 3D model aided
diagnosis).

The think-aloud protocol method was used to collect the users’ feedback. The users tested the
prototype and simultaneously commented on the prototype as well as answered the facilitator’s
questions from the previously designed testing questionnaire.

Quantitative Method: Although the quantitative data do not offer deep insights into the causes
of the usability problems, they help to reveal common patterns, minimize randomness and
measure the usability of a design in terms of such metrics as the task-completion time, success
rate, number of errors as well as satisfaction ratings (Budiu 2017). Also, the fact that the
quantitative methods involve a large pool of participants representing the target audience helps to
minimize bias and ensure objective testing results.
Quantitative Method Used: A remote unmoderated usability test was conducted to collect
quantitative data. An online survey was prepared in Google Forms and was shared with the
testing participants together with the link to the high-fidelity prototype in Adobe XD. The
participants were asked to test the prototype at the shared link and self-report the testing results
by answering a set of standard usability questions and rating their experience in terms of different
attributes on a rating scale from 1 to 5. The responses collected through the online survey helped
us measure the users’ satisfaction with their experience as well as identify the common usability
problems and improvement needs.

5. Development of survey questions
In order to collect quantitative data on our prototype, a survey was developed. The main goals of
the survey were to understand how visually appealing the prototype was, how easy to navigate
and intuitive the Telehealth interface is, and as well as collecting data on who was most likely to



use the prototype if it were an actual product. The users were first shown the prototype and then
asked to fill out the survey, and allowed to insert any additional critique, praise, or concern at the
end of the survey. By focusing our questions in this manner, we were able to focus on the
usability of our application and were then able to find some pain points in our current design.

The survey questions are as follows:
Your Age

20 to 29 30 to 39 40 to 49 50 and Above

Pronouns you identify yourself with

He/Him She/Her They/Them Prefer not to say

Was it easy to use the application?

1 - Easy to Use Hard to Use - 5

How intuitive did you find this app to be?

1 - Not Intuitive Very Intuitive - 5

Are you able to understand the contents displayed on the application?

Yes No

Were you able to navigate through the application with ease?

Yes No

Rate the color palette used in the application

1 - Pleasing Not Pleasing - 5

Can you explain your rating in the above question?

Do you think that the app has all the necessary features?

Do you think the functions are well integrated?

Overall, how satisfied are you with the application?

1 - Not Satisfied Satisfied - 5



Do you have any suggestions or feedback for the application and its design?

6. Survey
The results and analysis of the survey are as follows:



7. Problems identified
While we have seen that most of the people liked the way the functions are integrated within the
prototype both for the doctor and patient portals along with the color palette, we have also
received valuable constructive feedback, which is presented below. Some of the feedback
represents the problems and some are recommendations to improve the telehealth platform.

Problems :
● One or two features such as full screen in the meeting, movement of the 3D model

weren’t working when clicked [Severity - Medium].

● It was difficult to locate the option for joining the online session in the patient portal: an
option should be designed to join the session directly from the dashboard/home page
[Severity - Medium].

● The button for scheduling new appointments should stand out: it could be made salient by
marking it with a different color or style [Severity - Low]

● A feature for printing the Confirmation is missing [Severity - Low]

● Accessibility - Color scheme does not translate well for color blindness [Severity - High].



Missing features - Movement in 3D model, full screen in the meeting
Some users have mentioned that they have features that are not working.
Solution: As this is a prototype, we have included only a few features, but we’re ready to
implement those features in our next iteration of the design stages.

Difficulty in joining the call directly
While we have the “Join the call” option under the video tab, one of our users found it difficult to
locate it.
Solution: When there is an active call, there should be a notification. Also, we would like to add
an icon at the left corner of the page so that the color changes to green if it's active, otherwise, it
should be blue.

Scheduling new appointments should stand out with different color
Users believed that scheduling appointments should stand out with a different color.
Solution: We change the color palette for scheduling appointments.

A feature for printing confirmation is missing
Solution: We are planning to include all the confirmations in the account section and provide a
printing option for the user. We will also add an alert on the screen when the appointment is
confirmed.

Accessibility
While our application focuses on people at home or at remote locations, one of the users pointed
to the problem that the colors are not accessible by people with colorblindness.
Solution: This was the issue with the highest severity and we would like to add this feature in
our next iteration, then test with the users accordingly.

8. Benefits and Limitations of Usability Testing
Benefits of Usability Testing

● Finding out if users are able to complete the tasks at hand successfully without any
problems

● Measuring the amount of time taken by each user to complete a specific task

● Assessing the user satisfaction

● Identifying improvements to enhance the current prototype in the early development stage

● Testing the performance of the prototype to catch errors

Limitations

● Bias—both conscious and unconscious



● Level of experience with the product

● User’s understanding of technology

● User’s ability and knowledge of mobile devices

● The prototype is close to a real product but it will not have every function working

9. Summary

As you can see above, we have focussed on designing a telehealth platform that supports users
with

● Supporting online scheduling;

● Ability to update the patients’ needs/information/materials;

● Showing multiple video camera views including from the doctors’ user end (e.g.,
face) and patients’ user end (e.g., face);

● Supporting real-time doctor-patient communication interaction tools (e.g., raising
hand feature, pre-diagnose questionnaire taking, patient explaining/demonstrating
problems; doctors giving evaluation results/suggestions, etc.,).

● Point out to the place where they are having pain or problem so that doctors can view it
and diagnose accordingly.

After brainstorming sessions and satisfying the design principles, we were able to conclude a
design that supports all the features listed above. Some of the features such as reminding the user
about the prescreening questionnaire, informing the user about the waiting time in the meeting
room, accessing the 3D model during the meeting were unique features that do not exist in the
current markets.

Coming to the usability testing, we were able to identify some of the problems which range from
high severity to low severity, we would be working on the changes in the next iterations and
repeat our design process ideation, prototyping and testing. This continuous method of iteration
will enable us to enhance our website with more features and functionalities.
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Appendix A: Prototype Walkthrough
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Appendix B - HTA of the Selected Functions

Login/Sign Up for Doctor and Patient- HTA

Doctor Patient

HTA for Sending Invitations :



Scheduling Appointments HTA:

Pre-screening Doctor - HTA

Doctor Patient



Joining the Meeting- HTA:



Appendix C - Information Requirements: HTA Tables

Function 1 : Login/Sign Up

Task Perceptual
Requirements

Cognitive
Requirements

Psychomotor
Requirements

1. Login(for both doctor and patient)

Enter Username and
Password

Locate username and
password

Remember username
and pay attention to
password, then click

login

Fingers typing letters,
hand moving mouse and
fingers clicking mouse

2.Signup(Doctor side)

Enter Name, Email,
phone number, role at
practice and practice

name.

Locate the fields with
Name, email, phone
number, role at

practice and practice
name

Confirm if you have
filled all details and
also ensure they are

correct

Hand moving mouse,
fingers clicking mouse

2. Sign Up(Patient Side)

Enter Name, Email,
phone number,

Insurance name and
insurance number

Locate the fields with
name, email, phone
number, insurance

number and insurance
name

Confirm all fields are
filled and they are

correct

Hand moving mouse,
fingers clicking mouse,

fingers typing on
keyboard.

Function 2: Scheduling Appointments

Task Perceptual
Requirements

Cognitive
Requirements

Psychomotor
Requirements

1.Scheduling Appointment from the Doctor Side

Go to Calendar Locate time slot with
date

Confirm time slot and
date

Fingers using keyboard
to type, fingers clicking
the mouse

Choose Appointment
Type

Locate New or Existing
Patient

Confirm the type of
patient selected

fingers clicking the
mouse

Confirming the
Appointment

Check the details of the
patient

Locate Confirm button
and if the appointment
made is correct

Eyes moving across the
screen, fingers clicking
the mouse



2.Scheduling Appointment from the Patient Side

Go to Calendar Select time and date Confirm time and date Fingers using keyboard
to type, fingers clicking
the mouse

Reason for
Appointment

Write reason for
appointment

Check if the reason
selected is correct

Fingers using keyboard
to type, fingers clicking
the mouse

Confirming the
Appointment

Check the time and date
of the appointment

Locate confirm button
with the appointment
details

Eyes moving across the
screen, fingers clicking
the mouse

Function 3: Prescreening

Task Perceptual
Requirements

Cognitive
Requirements

Psychomotor
Requirements

1.Sending a pre screening questionnaire to the patient(Doctor Side)

1. Selecting the
schedule
appointment
button from
the menu

Locate Icon on the sidebar
menu

Confirm icons are
selected to on

Hand moving mouse,
fingers clicking the
mouse

2.Determining the type of patient

2.1 Selecting New
Patient

Locating the type of
patient

Confirm the name is
selected correctly

Click on the type section b
moving your hand with
the mouse and clicking
the mouse with your
finger

2.2 Selecting the
Existing
Patient

Locating the type of
patient

Confirm the name is
selected correctly

Click on the type section b
moving your hand with
the mouse and clicking
the mouse with your
finger

2. Sending the
questionnaire

Locating the button on the
screen

Confirming the button
is correct

Click on the button by
moving your hand with
the mouse and clicking
the mouse with your
finger

3.Sending Pre-Questionnaire



3.1 Sending
Questionnaire
to the new
patient

Locating the
questionnaire for a new
patient in the dropdown
menu

Confirming the
selected is the correct
one

Click on the button by
moving your hand with
the mouse and clicking
the mouse with your
finger

3.2 Sending
Questionnaire
to the existing
patient

Locating the
questionnaire for an
existing patient in the
dropdown menu

Confirming the
selected is the correct
one

Click on the button by
moving your hand with
the mouse and clicking
the mouse with your
finger

2. Prescreening Questionnaire(Patient)

1. Clicking the
pre screening
Questionnaire
Button

Locating the button on the
screen

Confirming the
selected button is
correct

Click the button by
moving your hand with
your finger

1.1 Clicking the press
screening button on
the dashboard

Locate the button on the
Dashboard

Confirm the located
button is correct

Hand moving mouse,
fingers clicking mouse

1.2 Clicking the pre
screening link from
the inbox

Locate the link in the
inbox

Confirming the link is
corrected

Hand moving the mouse,
fingers clicking the
mouse, eyes searching
for link

2 Completing the
questionnaire

Locating and reading the
questions on the screen

Confirm the written
question is correct

Writing or selecting the
answer by using a
hands-on mouse or
keyboard

2.1 Completing the
written questions by
selecting the radio
button or writing
them on text box

Locating the button or
text box on the screen

Confirm the written or
selected answer is
correct

Writing or selecting the
answers by using a
hands-on mouse or
keyboard

2.2 Selecting the pain
points on the 3D
model of human body

Locating the body part on
the 3D model

Confirm the body part Hands moving the
mouse and
finger-clicking mouse.

2.2.1 Rotating the 3D
model

Locating the button to
rotate the body

Confirm the button Hands moving the
mouse by holding the
button on the mouse
with fingers



2.2.2 Zooming the 3D
model

Locating the body part on
which zooming should be
done

Confirming the body
part

Fingers on the scroll and
button

Function 4: Sending Invitation

Task Perceptual
Requirements

Cognitive
Requirements

Psychomotor
Requirements

4. Sending Invitations

a-4. Send Invitations (via Email)

a-4.1. Click the
“Send Invitations”
button

Locate the “Send
Invitations” button in the
Doctor’s dashboard

Confirm that you want
to send an invitation

Eyes looking for the
“Send Invitations”
button. Hand moving
the mouse, finger
clicking the mouse

a-4.2 Enter the
patient’s email
address

Locate input field for the
patient’s email address
(for a new patient); Scan
the email address(es)
automatically offered by
the system (for a current
patient)

Confirm the patient’s
email address has been
entered correctly

Eyes looking for/at the
input field, fingers
typing the address
and/or clicking the
mouse/tapping the
touchpad

a-3.3 Enter the
external guest’s
email address
(optional)

Locate input field for
adding the external
guest's email address ;
Scan the email
address(es)offered by
the system

Confirm the external
guest’s email address
has been entered
correctly

Eyes looking for/at the
input field, fingers
typing the address
and/or clicking the
mouse/tapping the
touchpad

a-3.4 Enter the date
and time of the
scheduled session in
the Message field

Locate the placeholders
for the date and time in
the Message field

Confirm the date and
time have been entered
correctly

Eyes looking for/at the
input field, fingers
typing the date and time

a-3.5 Click “Add
file” (optional)

Locate the “+” icon for
adding the file

Confirm the right list
of files has been
opened

Eyes looking at the “+”
icon, finger clicking the
mouse/tapping the
touchpad



a-3.5.1 Click on the
File

Locate the file to be
attached

Confirm that the
correct file has been
selected

Eyes looking for the
right file, finger clicking
the mouse/tapping the
touchpad

a-3.5.2 Click the
“Insert” button

Locate the “Insert”
button

Confirm you want to
add the file

Eyes looking for/at the
“Insert” button, finger
clicking the
mouse/tapping the
touchpad

a-3.6 Click the
“Send” button

Locate the “Send”
button

Confirm you want to
send the invitation

Eyes looking for/at the
“Send” button, finger
clicking the
mouse/tapping the
touchpad

b-3 Send Invitations (via SMS)

b-3.1. Click the
“Send Invitations”
button

Locate the “Send
Invitations” button in the
Doctor’s dashboard

Confirm that you want
to send an invitation

Eyes looking for the
“Send Invitations”
button
Hand moving the
mouse/finger sliding
over the touchpad,
finger clicking the
mouse or tapping the
touchpad

b-3.2. Click “Send
via SMS” link

Locate the “Send via
SMS” link

Confirm this is the
preferred method of
sending invitations

Eyes looking for the
“Send via SMS” link
Hand moving the
mouse/finger sliding
over the touchpad,
finger clicking the
mouse or tapping the
touchpad



b-3.3. Enter the
patient’s phone
number

Locate the input field for
adding the patient’s
phone number (for a
new patient);
Scan the phone
number(s) automatically
offered by the system
(for a current patient)

Confirm the patient’s
phone number has
been entered correctly

Eyes looking for/at the
input field, fingers
typing the address
and/or clicking the
mouse/tapping the
touchpad

b-3.4 Enter the
external guest’s
phone number

Locate the input field for
adding the external
guest’s phone number;
Scan the phone
number(s) automatically
offered by the system

Confirm that the
external guest’s phone
number has been
entered correctly

Eyes looking for/at the
input field, fingers
typing the address
and/or clicking the
mouse/tapping the
touchpad

b-3.4. Enter the date
and time in the
Message field

Locate the placeholders
for the date and time

Confirm the date and
time have been entered
correctly

Eyes looking for/at the
input field, fingers
typing

b-3.5. Click the
“Send” button

Locate the “Send”
button

Confirm you want to
send the invitation

Eyes looking for/at the
“Send” button, finger
clicking the
mouse/tapping the
touchpad

c-3. Copy Invitation Link

c-3.1. Click the
“Send Invitations”
button

Locate the “Send
Invitations” button in the
Doctor’s dashboard

Confirm you want to
send an invitation

Eyes looking for the
“Send Invitations”
button
Hand moving the
mouse/finger sliding
over the touchpad,
finger clicking the
mouse or tapping the
touchpad



c-3.2. Click “Copy
Invitation Link” link

Locate the “Copy
Invitation Link” link

Confirm this is the
preferred method of
sending invitations

Eyes looking for the
“Copy Invitation Link”
link
Hand moving the
mouse/finger sliding
over the touchpad ,
finger clicking the
mouse or tapping the
touchpad

c-3.3. Enter the date
and time of the
scheduled session in
the Message field

Locate the placeholders
for the date and time

Confirm the date and
time have been entered
correctly

Eyes looking for/at the
input field, fingers
typing the date and time

c-3.4. Click “Copy to
Clipboard”

Locate the “Copy to
Clipboard” button

Confirm that you want
to copy the invitation
link

Eyes looking for/at the
“Copy to Clipboard”
button, finger clicking
the mouse/tapping the
touchpad

Function 5 - Joining a Meeting

Task Perceptual Requirements Cognitive
Requirements

Psychomotor
Requirements

1. Letting into Meeting By Doctor (Patient Side)

1.2 Adjust Camera
and Microphone

Locate Camera and
Microphone Icons

Confirm icons are
selected to on

Hand moving mouse,
fingers clicking mouse

2. Continuous Access to 3D Model

2.1 Click 3D Model Locate 3D Model Icon Confirm 3D Model
Icon is selected

Hand moving mouse,
fingers clicking mouse

2.2 Highlight Pain
Point

Locate correct body part
currently in pain

Confirming correct
body part is selected

Hand moving mouse,
fingers clicking mouse,
eyes searching for body
part

2.3 Send Diagram Locate send button Confirming that send
button is selected

Hand moving mouse,
fingers clicking mouse

3. Option to Send Message

3.1 Click Chat Locate chat Icon Confirming that chat
icon is selected

Hand moving mouse,
fingers clicking mouse



3.2 Compose Message Locate text box Confirming that
imputed text is correct

Hand moving mouse,
fingers clicking mouse,
fingers typing

3.3 Send Message Locate send button Confirming that send
button is selected

Hand moving mouse,
fingers clicking mouse

4. Option to Leave Meeting

4. Leave Meeting Locate leave button Confirming that
meeting is over,
confirming that leave
button is selected

Hand moving mouse,
fingers clicking mouse,
eyes searching for leave
button

1. Host Telehealth Visit(Doctor’s Side)

1. Host Telehealth Visit Locate meeting Icon Confirm meeting
icon is selected

Hand moving mouse, fingers
clicking the mouse

2. Continuous Access to 3D Model

2.1 Click 3D Model Locate 3D Model
Icon

Confirm 3D Model
Icon is selected

Hand moving mouse, fingers
clicking the mouse

2.2 Highlight Pain Point Locate correct body
part currently in pain

Confirming correct
body part is selected

Hand moving the mouse,
fingers clicking the mouse,
eyes searching for body part

2.3 Send Diagram Locate send button Confirming that
send button is
selected

Hand moving mouse, fingers
clicking the mouse

3. Option to Send Message

3.1 Click Chat Locate chat Icon Confirming that chat
icon is selected

Hand moving mouse, fingers
clicking mouse

3.2 Compose Message Locate text box Confirming that
input text is correct

Hand moving mouse, fingers
clicking mouse, fingers typing

3.3 Send Message Locate send button Confirming that
send button is
selected

Hand moving mouse, fingers
clicking mouse

4. Option to e-Prescribe

4.1 Click e-Prescribe Locate e-Prescribe
button

Confirming that
e-Prescribed is
selected

Eyes searching for button,
hand moving mouse, fingers
clicking mouse



4.2 View patient’s
current medications

Reading over
provided information

Confirming that
suggested
medication is not
already prescribed
/won’t conflict with
existing medications

Eyes reading, hand moving
mouse, fingers clicking mouse

4.3 Choose add or refill Locate either add or
refill

Confirming correct
button is selected

Eyes searching for button,
hand moving mouse, fingers
clicking mouse

4.4 Fill out prescription Reading over form Confirming correct
information is
inputted

Eyes reading, hand moving
mouse, fingers clicking
mouse, fingers typing

4.5 Click prescribe Locate prescribe
button

Confirming that
prescribe is selected

Hand moving mouse, fingers
clicking mouse

4.6 Receive confirmation Observe
confirmation popup

Processing visual
clues

Eyes searching for pop-up

5. Option to Refer to Specialist

5.1 Click refer to
specialist

Locate refer to
specialist button

Confirming correct
button is selected

Hand moving mouse, fingers
clicking mouse

5.2 Fill out Referral
Form

Reading over form Confirming correct
information is
inputted

Eyes reading, hand moving
mouse, fingers clicking
mouse, fingers typing

5.3 Click refer Locate refer button Confirming refer
button is selected

Hand moving mouse, fingers
clicking mouse

5.4 Receive confirmation Observe
confirmation popup

Processing visual
clues

Eyes searching for pop-up

6. Option to Refer for Testing

6.1 Click refer for testing Locate refer for
testing button

Confirming correct
button is selected

Hand moving mouse, fingers
clicking mouse, eyes scanning

6.2 Fill out testing
referral form

Reading over form Confirming correct
information is
inputted

Eyes reading, hand moving
mouse, fingers clicking
mouse, fingers typing

6.3 Click Refer Locate refer button Confirming refer
button is selected

Hand moving mouse, fingers
clicking mouse



6.4 Receive confirmation Observe
confirmation popup

Processing visual
clues

Eyes searching for pop-up

7. Option to Leave Meeting

7. Leave Meeting Locate leave button Confirming that
meeting is over,
confirming that
leave button is
selected

Hand moving mouse, fingers
clicking mouse, eyes
searching for leave button


